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Appetizers

Kartoffelsalat
Krautsuppe
Spaetzle
Knoedel
Beer Pretzels

Kartoffelsalat
6 bacon strips, diced
7 medium red potatoes, cubed
2 medium onions, thinly sliced
1/3 cup cider vinegar
1/3 cup water
2 tbsp. sugar
3 tbsp. minced fresh parsley
1 to 2 tsp. salt
1 teaspoon prepared mustard
1/4 tsp. pepper

German Potato Salad with Bacon

Time: 30 min.
Servings: 8

In a pressure cooker, cook bacon over medium heat until crisp;
drain. Add potatoes and onions. In a bowl, combine the vinegar,
water, sugar, 2 tablespoons of parsley, salt, mustard and pepper;
pour over potatoes.

Yukon Potaotes are a perfect
choice for this recipe.

Close cover securely; place pressure regulator on vent pipe. Bring
cooker to full pressure over high heat. Reduce heat to medium
and cook for 5 minutes. (Pressure regulator should maintain a
slow steady rocking motion or release of steam; adjust heat if
needed.) Remove from the heat.
Immediately cool according to manufacturer’s directions until
pressure is completely reduced. Just before serving, sprinkle
with remaining parsley.

Hickory Bacon adds a little
sweetness to the dish.
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“This is my mother’s recipe. Everyone, German or not, loves it.
It is easy to double the recipe as well. I often bring it to potlucks,
and we also have it at home on special occasions. There are
usually no leftovers, but if there are, they don’t last long.”

Krautsuppe
Cabbage Soup

Time: 20 min.
Servings: 6

1 tsp.oil
12 oz. large potato, peeled and diced
1/2 to 1 cup leek, cleaned and chopped
1 clove of garlic, minced
3 cup broth
1/8 tsp. dried marjoram
1/8 tsp. caraway seeds, slightly crushed
1/4 head cabbage, sliced in thin ribbons
Ground black pepper to taste
Salt to taste

Heat the oil in a pan. Add potatoes which are cut into 1/4 inch
cubes. Brown for 5 minutes or so, stirring so they do not stick to
the pan too much.
Add chopped leek and garlic and sauté for 2 more minutes.
Add broth, marjoram and caraway to pan, stirring to loosen any
browned bits. Simmer until potatoes are done, about 10 minutes.
Add the cabbage and some freshly ground pepper and cook for
about 5 minutes, or until the cabbage is soft but not overcooked.
Taste the soup and add salt, if necessary. I like to keep the salt to
a minimum and let people salt at the table, but be careful when
adding (1/4 or 1/2 teaspoon at a time) so you do not overdo it.
If you are adding beans or meat, stir them in and heat before
serving.
Serve and garnish with oil, grated cheese or parsley, as you wish.

To add a little color mix in a little
red cabbage.

Tip: Browning the potatoes
a little before adding the rest
of the ingredients adds a
nice flavor to the soup.
This soup makes an
excellent first course
when the entrée is a bit
heavier.
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Spaetzle
1 cup all-purpose flour
1 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. ground pepper
1/2 tsp. ground nutmeg
2 large eggs
1/4 cup milk
3 tbsp. unsalted butter
2 tbsp. minced fresh chives

Boiled & Fried Noodles

Time: 20 min.
Servings: 8

In a large bowl, combine the flour, salt, pepper, and nutmeg. In
another mixing bowl, whisk the eggs and milk together. Make a
well in the center of the dry ingredients and pour in the egg-milk
mixture. Gradually draw in the flour from the sides and combine
well; the dough should be smooth and thick. Let the dough rest
for 10 to 15 minutes.

Just add a little cheese for a meatless
option.

Great side dish for Schnitzel
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Bring 3 quarts of salted water to a boil in a large pot, then reduce
to a simmer. To form the spaetzle, hold a large holed colander
or slotted spoon over the simmering water and push the dough
through the holes with a spatula or spoon. Do this in batches so
you don’t overcrowd the pot. Cook for 3 to 4 minutes or until the
spaetzle floats to the surface, stirring gently to prevent sticking.
Dump the spaetzle into a colander and give it a quick rinse with
cool water.
Melt the butter in a large skillet over medium heat and add the
spaetzle; tossing to coat. Cook the spaetzle for 1 to 2 minutes to
give the noodles some color, and then sprinkle with the chopped
chives and season with salt and pepper before serving.

Knoedel
Dumplings

Time: 45 min.
Servings: 4

3 day-old bread (rolls)
1/3 to 2/3 cup milk
2 tsp. butter
1/4 cup onion, minced
2 tbsp. parsley, minced or 1 tbsp. dried
1/4 tsp. dried marjoram
1 egg
Freshly grated nutmeg

Cut or tear the rolls into small bits. Pour 1/3 cup milk over the
bread and let it sit 5 minutes. Test it and see if it needs more
milk. The bread should be softened but not dripping wet. Add
enough milk to achieve this consistency.
Sauté the onion, parsley and marjoram in one or two teaspoons
of butter.
Stir the egg and nutmeg with the bread crumbs, then add the
onions and mix. Let the mixture rest for 10 minutes, then mix
again briefly, taste and add more spices if necessary. The dough
should be firm, with pieces of the crust still visible.
With wet hands, form 4 Knödel (round dumplings) and cook
15 - 20 minutes in simmering water. Do not let the water boil.
You can make Knödel in any size, just adjust the cooking time
accordingly.
Note: The amount of milk you need depends on how dry the
bread or rolls are and how big they are. Normal sized rolls weigh
about 2 ounces.

This is the traditional version of the
side dish.

Knoedels come in many
different forms. In most
types, they are used as a
side dish for meat. They
can also be served as a
dessert or in a soup.
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Beer Pretzels
4-3/4 to 5-1/4 cups all-purpose flour
2 tablespoons sugar
1 envelope (1/4 ounce) quick-rise yeast
1-1/2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon caraway seeds
1 cup milk
1/2 cup beer or nonalcoholic beer
2 tablespoons canola oil
2 eggs, lightly beaten
1 cup (4 ounces) shredded Gouda cheese
Coarse salt

Beer & Cheese Pretzels

Time: 60 min
Servings: 14

In a large bowl, combine 2 cups flour, sugar, yeast, salt and
caraway seeds. In a small saucepan, heat the milk, beer and oil to
120°-130°; add to dry ingredients. Beat just until moistened. Stir
in enough remaining flour to form a soft dough.

Pretzels are a staple at Oktoberfest.

Turn onto a floured surface; knead until smooth and elastic,
about 4-6 minutes. Cover and let rest for 10 minutes. Divide
dough into 14 equal portions; roll each into a 20-in. rope. Cover
and let rest 10 minutes longer.
Twist into pretzel shapes. Place on greased baking sheets; brush
with eggs. Bake at 350° for 15 minutes.
Brush again with eggs; sprinkle with Gouda and coarse salt. Bake
12-15 minutes longer or until golden brown. Remove to wire
racks. Serve warm.

Mustard is often served with Pretzels.
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Main Dishes

Jaeger Schnitzel
Beschwipster
Huhn
Sauerbraten
Rouladen
Goulash

Jaeger Schnitzel
20 ounces beef or veal or cut
into 1/2-inch
Salt and pepper
Flour, for dredging
3 ounces olive oil
1/2 cup chopped onion
1/4 cup chopped carrot
1/4 cup chopped celery
Bouquet garni
2 cups red wine

1 cup veal stock
1 ounce butter
2 ounces thick cut bacon
6 ounces pearl onions, boiled
2 cups wild mushrooms
2 tbsps. minced parsley leaves

Breaded Pork with Mushrooms

Time: 45 min
Servings: 4

Season the meat with salt and pepper, dip the pieces in the flour,
and shake off excess.
In a heavy saute pan, heat 2 ounces of olive oil over high heat.
Sear both sides of the meat until golden. Remove meat and set
aside.

Schnitzel without sauce is known as
a Wiener.

Add the onion, carrot, celery, and bouquet garni. Saute for 1
minute. Deglaze with wine and continue to cook until reduced by
half. Add 3/4-cup of the stock and return meat to pan, lower to a
simmer, and cook until meat is tender. Transfer meat to a plate
and keep warm. Strain sauce. Reserve.
In another saute pan, heat the remaining 1 ounce oil and
butter. Saute the bacon until golden. Add the pearl onions and
mushrooms and continue to saute until golden. Add to the sauce.
Place the meat back into the sauce and simmer for 5 minutes.

Another popular sauce is made with
red peppers.
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To serve, divide schnitzel into 4 portions on center of heated
plates. Pour the sauce with mushrooms and bacon on top.
Sprinkle with minced parsley. Serve with noodles or mashed
potatoes.

Beschwipster Huhn
Drunken Chicken

Time: 50 min
Servings: 6

2-3 slices of bacon, chopped
1 onion, chopped
1/4 cup all purpose flour
1/2 tsp. salt
Freshly ground pepper
1 1/2 lb. chicken thighs
2-3 carrots, sliced
2-3 stalks of celery
1 clove of garlic, chopped
1 cup chicken broth

1 1/2 c. dry, red wine
1 small sprig of fresh rosemary
2-3 sprigs of fresh thyme
1 bay leaf

Brown bacon pieces in a frying pan, then add onions and leek
(optional) for a few minutes, stirring often. Remove from pan,
leaving as much bacon grease as possible.
Add a little oil to pan, if necessary. Mix the flour, salt and pepper
on a plate and coat the chicken thighs with it. Brown the chicken
on both sides in the pan.
Add the onions and bacon back to the pan and the rest of the
vegetables. Add the chicken broth and red wine.

You can also take this recipe to the
grill.

Tie the rosemary and thyme together with kitchen string. You
may also use dried herbs, about 1/2 teaspoon of each place in a
cheesecloth bag.
Put all herbs in the pan. Place a lid on the pan and simmer for 30
or more minutes.
Taste and adjust seasonings.
The meat is done after about 30 minutes

This is just one of the many
vineyards along the Rhine.
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Sauerbraten
2 cups water
1 cup cider vinegar
1 cup red wine vinegar
1 medium onion, chopped
1 large carrot, chopped
1 tbsp. plus 1 teaspoon kosher salt
1/2 tap. ground black pepper
2 bay leaves
6 whole cloves
12 juniper berries
1 tap. mustard seeds

4-pounds bottom round
1 tbsp. vegetable oil
1/3 cup sugar
18 dark old-fashioned
gingersnaps, crushed

German Pot Roast

Time: 4 hours
Servings: 4-6

In a large saucepan over high heat combine the water, cider
vinegar, red wine vinegar, onion, carrot, salt, pepper, bay leaves,
cloves, juniper, and mustard seeds. Cover and bring this to a
boil, then lower the heat and simmer for 10 minutes. Set aside to
cool.

Keep a good eye on the roast to
make sure it doesn’t dry out.

Pat the bottom round dry and rub with vegetable oil and salt on
all sides. Heat a large saute pan over high heat; add the meat and
brown on all sides, approximately 2 to 3 minutes per side.
When the marinade has cooled, place the meat in a non-reactive
vessel and pour over the marinade. Place into the refrigerator.
After 3 days of marinating, preheat the oven to 325 degrees F.
Add the sugar to the meat, cover and place in the oven and cook
4 hours. Remove the meat from the vessel and keep warm.

Red cabbage is the most common
side dish.
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Strain the liquid to remove the solids. Return the liquid to the
pan and place over medium-high heat. Whisk in the gingersnaps
and cook until thickened. Strain the sauce to remove any lumps.

Rouladen
Rolled and Braised Beef

1 1/2 pounds flank steak
German stone ground mustard, to taste
1/2 pound thick sliced bacon
2 large onions, sliced
1 (16 ounce) jar dill pickle slices
2 tbsp. butter
2 1/2 cups water
1 cube beef bouillon

Time: 60 min.
Servings: 6

Cut the flank steak into thin filets; about 1/4 inch thick and 3
inches wide.
Generously spread one side of each filet with mustard to taste.
Place bacon, onions and pickle slices on each filet and form into a
roll. Use string or toothpicks to hold the roll together.
Heat a skillet over medium heat and melt butter. Place the rolls
in the butter and saute until browned.
Pour in 2 1/2 cups of water and add the bouillon cube; stirring to
dissolve the bouillon cube. Simmer the rolls for about an hour.

The thinner the flank the easier it is
to roll.

Rouladen is a German meat roulade usually consisting of bacon,
onions, mustard and pickles wrapped in thinly sliced beef which
is then cooked. In some countries, the roulade is also known as
“beef olive”.
Be creative when it comes to the
filling.
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Goulash
2 tbsps. olive oil
4 cups onions, thinly sliced
1 tbsp. sugar
3 garlic cloves, minced
1 tbsp. caraway seeds, toasted
and ground
1 1/2 tbsps. sweet paprika
1 tsp. spicy paprika
2 tbsps. minced fresh
marjoram leaves

1 tsp fresh thyme leaves
1 bay leaf
3 tablespoons tomato paste
2 tbsps. balsamic vinegar
4 cups chicken stock
2 1/2 pounds beef shank, cut
cubes
1 tsp. kosher salt
1/4 tsp. ground black pepper

Beef Stew

Time: 3 hours
Servings: 4

In a large saute pan, heat the olive oil and saute the onions
and sugar until caramelized. Add the garlic and caraway seed.
Cook for 1 minute. Add the sweet and sharp paprika, marjoram,
thyme, and bay leaf. Saute another minute, until fragrant. Add
the tomato paste. Deglaze with the vinegar and the stock and add
the pieces of beef shank, salt, and pepper. Bring to a boil, then
lower to a simmer and cook until very tender, about 1 1/2 hours,
stirring occasionally.
Goulash can easily be the main or
side dish.

Taste and adjust seasoning with salt and pepper. Serve with
Spaetzle on the side.

Gulasch is a beef (Rindergulasch), venison (Hirschgulasch),
or wild boar (Wildschweingulasch)[12] stew that may include
red wine and is usually served with potatoes or dumplings.
Gulaschsuppe is the same concept served as a soup, but then
usually with bread.
For a hearty meal mix your goulash with pasta.
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Desserts

Schwarzwalder
Apfelstrudel
Dampfnudel
Lebkuchen
Gluhwein

Schwarzwald Kuchen
2 ounces unsweeten chocolate
1/3 cup canola oil
2 eggs, separated
1-1/2 cups sugar, divided
1-3/4 cups cake flour
1 tsp. salt
3/4 tsp. baking soda
1 cup 2% milk

Cream Filling:

6 tbsps. butter, softened
4 cups confectioners’ sugar
1-1/2 tsps. vanilla extract
4 to 5 tbl. half-and-half

Cherry Filling:

1 can (14-1/2 ounces) pitted tart
cherries
2 tbsps. cornstarch
3/4 cup sugar
1/4 tsp. almond extract

Chocolate Filling:

1 cup heavy whipping cream
1/4 cup chocolate syrup
1 tsp. vanilla extract

Frosting:

2 cups heavy whipping cream
2 tbsps. sugar
1 tsp. vanilla extract

Black Forest Cake

Time: 50 min.
Servings: 8

In a microwave, melt chocolate; stir until smooth. Cool slightly.
In a large bowl, beat the oil, egg yolks, 1 cup sugar and melted
chocolate. Combine the flour, salt and baking soda; gradually
add to chocolate mixture alternately with milk.
In a small bowl, beat egg whites until soft peaks form. Beat in
remaining sugar, 1 tablespoon at a time, until stiff peaks form.
Fold into batter.
A true Black Forest cake is made
with brandy.

Pour into two greased and waxed paper-lined 9-in. round baking
pans. Bake at 350° for 30-35 minutes. Cool for 10 minutes
before removing from pans to wire racks.
In a large bowl, beat cream filling ingredients until smooth;
cover and refrigerate. For cherry filling, drain cherries, reserving
juice. In a saucepan, combine cornstarch, sugar and cherry juice
until smooth. Add cherries. Bring to a boil; cook and stir for 2
minutes or until thickened. Cool completely.

The recipe can easily be turned into
a cupcake mix.
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In a small bowl, beat chocolate filling ingredients until soft peaks
form. Cover and refrigerate.

Oven Temperatures
Celsius to Fahrenheit
(1.8 x C + 32 = F)
Celsius
100 C
120 C
140 C
160 C
180 C
200 C

Fahrenheit
212 F
248 F
284 F
320 F
356 F
392 F

Celsius
110 C
130 C
150 C
170 C
190 C
210 C

Fahrenheit
230 F
266 F
302 F
338 F
374 F
410 F

In a small bowl, beat chocolate filling ingredients until soft peaks form. Cover and refrigerate.
For frosting, in a large bowl, beat the cream, sugar and vanilla until soft peaks form. Cover and
refrigerate.
To assemble, cut each cake into two horizontal layers. Place bottom layer on a serving plate; top
with 1/2 cup cream filling. Place 1 cup cream filling in a heavy-duty resealable plastic bag; cut a
1/2-in. triangle in one corner of bag. Make a rim of filling 3/4 in. high around outer edge of cake.
Store in the fridge.

The cake is named not directly after the Black Forest (Schwarzwald)
mountain range in southwestern Germany but rather from the specialty
liquor of that region, known as Schwarzwälder Kirsch(wasser) and
distilled from tart cherries. This is the ingredient, with its distinctive
cherry pit flavor and alcoholic content, that gives the cake its flavor.
To learn more about the Black Forest click here.
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Apfelstrudel
1/2 cup apple juice
1/2 cup golden raisins
5 Granny Smith apples, peeled, cored, halved, and thinly sliced
1/2 cup brown sugar, packed, plus more for sprinkling
1 tbs. ground cinnamon
1 tbsp. granulated sugar
1/4 cup chopped pecans
2 to 4 tbsps, butter, cut into pieces
7 sheets phyllo dough, thawed
2 to 4 tbsps. butter, melted, plus more for brushing
Whipped cream, for serving

Apple Pastry

Time: 45 min.
Servings: 10

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F.
Combine the apple juice and raisins in a small bowl and let sit
for 15 minutes. In a saucepan, combine the apples, brown sugar,
and 1/2 cup water. Bring to a simmer and cook until the apples
soften and breakdown. Set aside and let cool.

You can use any type of apples but
Granny Smithes work well.

Combine the cinnamon, granulated sugar, and nuts together.
Melt 2 to 4 tablespoons butter.
Lay out a phyllo pastry sheet, brush with butter, sprinkle with
nut sugar mixture, and put another sheet on top. Repeat this
process until all 7 sheets are used up.
On the last buttered sheet, put stewed apple mixture in a line
across the sheet horizontally, leaving 1- inch on each side.
Carefully roll the pastry away from you to resemble a log.

Add peach to the apple mix for a
little twist.
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Close the ends with your fingers, brush the top with butter, and
sprinkle extra brown sugar on top. Bake in the oven until lightly
browned and crisp on top, 35 to 40 minutes. Let cool and serve in
2-inch slices with whipped cream.

Dampfnudel
Steamed Bread

Time: 75 min.
Servings: 16

Sweet Yeast Dough:
3-4 cups of flour
1 1/2 package of yeast
1 cup warm milk
1/4 cup sugar
1 tsp. salt
1/4 cup shortening (butter)
2 eggs
Vanilla Sauce:
2 tbsps. unsalted butter
2 tbsps. flour
1 cup milk or heavy cream

1/2 cup sugar
Brandy or rum to taste
1 tsp. vanilla
Extra Caramel Sauce to pour
over
Dampfnudel:
2 cups sugar
1/2 cup warm water
1 tbsp. unsalted butter
1/2 cup maple syrup
1/2 cup heavy cream
Dash vanilla

In food Processor combine flour, yeast, sugar, salt. Add soft
butter and eggs and warm milk. Mix with a few on and off turns
till you have a ball on the metal blade. Add more milk if it is too
dry or more flour if too wet.
Keep the dough at room temperature and let it rise for an hour
or so, knead again roll out cut with a glass in rounds and let rise
again.
Sweet Nudels: Take a heavy pot, melt butter in it, add some
sugar, brown it and add a little milk. Cover and cook for 10-15
min on very low. Do not pick lid up during the first 10 minutes
or so in order to allow them to rise. Put a little caramel sauce on
each of the Dampfnudels.

Vanilla sauce is the most popular
sauce to use as a dressing.

Salty Nudels: Put butter, salt and water in the bottom of the pot
rather than the sugar etc.

Dampfnudels make a great bun for
sandwiches.
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Lebkuchen
1/2 cup honey
1/2 cup molasses
3/4 cup packed brown sugar
1 egg
1 tbsps. lemon juice
1 tsp. lemon zest
2 3/4 cups all-purpose flour
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. ground cinnamon
1 tsp. ground cloves

1 tsp. ground allspice
1 tsp. ground nutmeg
1/3 cup candied citron peel
1/3 cup chopped hazelnuts
ICING
1 cup white sugar
1/2 cup water
1/4 cup confectioners’ sugar

Gingerbread

Time: 35 min.
Servings: 24

In a medium saucepan, stir together the honey and molasses.
Bring the mixture to a boil, remove from heat and stir in the
brown sugar, lemon juice, lemon zest, and lastly the egg.
In a large bowl, stir together the flour, baking soda, cinnamon,
cloves, allspice and nutmeg. Add the molasses mixture, citron
and hazelnuts. Cover dough and chill overnight.
Lebkuchen is a Christmas time
favorite in Germany

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Grease cookie sheets. Roll a small
amount of dough at a time. Cut into small rectangles and place
onto the cookie sheet.
Bake for 10 to 12 minutes.
Combine the sugar and water in a small saucepan. Heat to
between 234 and 240 degrees F. Remove from heat and stir in
the confectioners’ sugar.
Quickly brush the icing over the cookies while they are still hot.

Dip your gingerbread in chocolate
sauce.
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Store in an airtight container with a cup of orange or apple for a
few days to mellow.

Gluhwein
Mulled Wine

1 cup of Water
1 bottle (750 ml) of red wine
4 tbsp. of sugar
1 cinnamon stick
4 whole cloves
2 oranges (one for rind/one for garnish)

Time: 10 min.
Servings: 8

Thoroughly clean surface of oranges.
Use potato peeler to collect outer Rind from one Orange. Add
water, cloves, cinnamon, and rind to small pot.
Bring water to a slow boil.
Stir in sugar
reduce heat and simmer for 1-2 minutes. Add wine to pot and
heat.
Slice second orange into thin wheel, add to each mug and serve.

To give it a little zest add lemon
instead of orange.

The result of the right mixture using red-wine, cinnamon stick,
sugar, oranges and cloves is the delicious taste of Glühwein.
Glühwein is mostly consumed either at traditional Christmas
markets or after a day on the Austrian slopes in one of the cosy
mountain huts.
For a list of Christmas Markets click here.
Gluhwein is a staple at Christmas
time.
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Conversion Chart
Metric to English Units
KEY to Symbols:
g=gram, kg=kilogram, l=liter, ml=milliliter
Metric
1g
100 g
500 g
1 kg

English
Metric
English
0.035 oz
10 g
0.35 oz
3.5 oz
1l
0.88 qt
1.1 lbs
1 ml
0.338 oz
2.2 lbs
10 ml
3.38 oz
Das Pfund: A metric pound = 500 grams = 1.1 U.S. pounds

COOKING TERMS: FOOD PREPRATION
ENGLISH
GERMAN
baked
gebacken
boiled
gekocht
cold
kalt
(deep) fried
(in Fett) gebacken
(pan) fried
gebacken
hot
heiss
hot (spicy)
scharf
medium (done)
halbdurch
rare
englisch
well done
durchgebraten
roasted
gebraten
seasoned
gewurzt
smoked
gerauchert
steamed
gedampft
stuffed
gefuellt
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More than Beer and Brats

There is so much more than just beer and brats when it comes to German
food. This cookbook is filled with easy-to-follow recipes; from appetizers to
desserts. Every recipe has been tested in Katherine’s kitchen.
So, where did you get the idea? She grew up in Germany in a small town
called Hochspeyer. Her mother worked in a restaurant, as a means to learn
the language. It also gave them the opportunity to taste all types of dishes.
So Prosit and gut essen: your health and good eating.

